Every month I summarize the most important probate cases in Michigan. Now I publish my
summaries as a service to colleagues and friends. I hope you find these summaries useful and I am
always interested in hearing thoughts and opinions on these cases.
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Person, v. United States Automobile Association, d/b/a USAA Insurance Agency, Inc.
STATE OF MICHIGAN COURT OF APPEALS

BASEBALL STATS:
THE PASSING OF ERNIE BANKS REMINDED ME OF GREAT PLAYERS WHO NEVER
MADE IT TO THE BIG DANCE; THE WORLD SERIES
Let’s put him at shortstop and see if we can find an All-Star team whose own team never brought
him October pride.
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Jimmy Collins
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Ralph Kiner
Harry Heilman
Wee Willie Keeler

Left-Handed Pitcher:
Right-Handed Pitcher:

Rube Waddell
Jack Chesbro

REVIEW OF CASE:
Referenced Files:

In Re Carroll Revisited
First Party Benefits
- Attorney Fees – Effect of Contingent Fee Conduct
- Fiduciary Fees

This matter is a refinement of my Supreme Court matter of May vs. Carroll.
Plaintiff-Appellant brought an action in the Circuit Court seeking attorney fees. A jury awarded
him some fees, Appellant appeals for the balance. The jury also denied future P.I.P. benefits. The
Award of attorney fees was for unreasonable delay and/or failure to pay P.I.P. benefits.
The Court of Appeals acknowledged that when a Trial Court judges the appropriateness of a fee,
it should utilize the factors in Smith vs. Khouri, 481 Mich 519 (2008) and Woods vs. DAIIE, 413
Mich 573 (1982), which incorporated MRPC 1.5(a)(2). The jury and the Lower Court granted a
fee which appeared to be 1/3 of the recovery though hours were pleaded and not contracted. In
addition, the Trial Court found some of the hours were unnecessary. The Court of Appeals
sustained as “not an abuse of discretion” saying the Lower Court was not required to make a
finding on every Smith factor.
The instant Court of Appeals then interpreted what In Re Carroll (On Remand) did say and what
it didn’t say:
(a) A guardian could be reimbursed for services which were reasonably necessary and that
they did not constitute replacement services.
(b) There was no exclusion of guardian fees as the statute and Carroll said all reasonable
charges.
(c) This means anything related to an injured person’s care, recovery or rehabilitation.
(d) The restrictions are on what is performed, not who performs them.
In light of the above, it was wrong to say that plaintiff could not recover fees as a matter of law.
The plaintiff was entitled to a hearing as to whether his reasonable fees fit one of the three
categories and were not replacement services. If they were replacement services, the allowance
would be but $20 per day.
Then the Court made a specific finding; “ordinary management services that existed before the
injury, are deemed only replacement services.”
Until the legislature defines what service is within those three magical words, we must proceed on
case by case basis.
Ladies and gentlemen, prepare your experts. Also consider petitions for instruction in your Probate
Courts before you incur a lot of expenses.
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